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NATIONAL AJ)VISORY CONMlTTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
RESEARCH MEMORANDUM 
DRAG CHARACTERISTICS OF RECTANGULAR AlID SWEPr -BACK 
NACA 65 - 009 AJRFOILS HAVING VARIOUS ASPECT 
RAT IOS AS DETERNINED BY FLIGHT TESl'S 
AT SUPERSONIC SPEEDS 
By Warron A. Tucker and Robert L. Nelson 
Tests have been made at the Pilotless Aircraft Resoarch Test 
Station at v/allops Island, Va . , to det.ermine the effect of s.!eep -
back angle and aspect ratio on the drag at su.personic speeds of 
"rings of NACA 65- 009 airfd l section . A previous paper has 
presented the results obtained. fCl~ i·dnes having aspect r atios of 1.5 
and 2.7 and sweepback angles of 00 , 340 , 450 , and 520 • The present 
paper extends these results to includo aspect ratios of 3.8 and 5.0 . 
For the range of Nach nv.mbers investigated (101 = 1.0 to 1.3), 
it "JaS found. that the drag coefficient decreased. as the sweepback 
angle increased, the rate of decrease being someivhat greater for 
the larger aspect ratios . 
In genera l, for Mach numbers sreater than a value some.mat .less 
than that at "Thich the Mach line lies along tho leading edge, the 
drag coefficient decreased with a decroase in aspect ratio . This 
effect of aspect ratio was more in ovidence at tho Im-Ter angles of 
SHeep; at a si·!eepback angle of 450 the chanGe in drag coefficient 
was very small bet'-Teen aspect r atios of 1. 5 and 5.0. 
The results are comparea wlth thooretical calculations and 
vith other experimental data . 
INTRODUCTION 
To obtain inforn.ation on the drag of wings at supersonic speeds 
a series of tests is being conducted at the Pilotless Aircraft 
Reoearch Test Station at Wallops I sland, Va . , of a series of identical 
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rocket-propelled bodics carrying wings of various 8weepback angles 
and aspect ratios . By subtracting the drag of a wingless body 
from the drag of an identical body carrying a wing, a mea.sure of 
the wing drag is obtained. 
The first report of this investi§ation (reference 1) presented 
the results of drag mea.surements made in this manner on rectangular 
and swept -back wings of NACA 65-009 airfoil section for aspect 
ratios of 1 .5 and 2.7. Since the publication of reference 1, 
data have been obtained for three additional wings having aspect 
ratios up to 5 .0 . The present paper gives these results. 
MODELS AND TEarS 
In the· present investi§ation, data were obtained for three winge: 
two of aspect ratio 3. 8 with sweepback angles of 0° and 34°, and one 
of aspect ratio 5.0 "lith a sweepback angle of 450 • A drawing of the 
general model arrangement is show in figure 1, and photographs of 
the models are 131 ven in figures 2-, 3, and 4. The "lings were mounted 
on identical rocket -propelled bodies at zero incidence YTith the 
midsemispan quarter-chord point at the center of gravity of the 
fully loaded model. The mngs had no twist, taper, or dihedral. The 
NACA 65-009 airfoil sections were normal to the leading edge . The 
test bodies were of all .wooden · construction and were 5 inches in 
diameter and approximately 5 feet long. The bodies were made hollow 
to accomodate tho propulsion unit , a stanaard. 3.25-inch Mk. 7 air-
craft rocket motor developing about 2200 pounds of thrust for 
0.87 second at an ,ambient preignition temperatvre of 690 F. Tho 
stabilizing fins 1rere rotated 450 out of the plane of the wings to 
minimize the effect of the wing wake on the tail. Data were obtained 
for one model of each configuration except the configuration which 
carried the mng of aspect ratio 3 . 8 swept back 340• For this con-
fi guration, data were obtained for two identical models. 
The experimental aata were obtained by launching the model 
at an angle of 750 to the horizontal and determining its velocity 
along the 'flight path by the use of continuous-'~ve Doppler Radar 
(AN/TPS-5) . A description of the radar method is given in reference 2. 
A typical curve of velocity aga.inst flight time obtained from a 
radar record is given in figure 6. The drag data were obta.ined 
by differentiating tha.t portion of the curve dv.ring which the models 
't-Tere coasting (after the propellant had been expended). Drag values, 
converted to standard sea-level donsity, are presented in figure 7 
against flight velocity for two identical test bodias having wings 
of 340 sweepback and 3.8 aspect ratio. The values of total drag "rere 
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converted to corresp0nding values of t otal d:cag coefficient be.s oel 
on the exposod wing plan- form area, which was 200 square inches 
f or all models. The aspect ratios 'I·rere b ased on the t otal span and 
area, which included the shaded portion shown blanketed by the body 
in figUl~e 1. The values of' temperature and static pressUl1 e used in 
calculat ing the drag coeffic i ents ' and Ma.ch numbers were obtained 
from rad~osondo observations made at the time of firing. The tests 
covered a Mach number range from about 1. 00 to about 1· 35 . 
RESULTS PMD DISCUSSI ON 
The results of the 1n7esti gation, togethor with comparable 
results of referonco 1, are given in figure 8 as curvos of total 
drag coefficient' and vriIlb drag coefficient aGainst Mach number . 
3 
Tho curves of w'ing drag coefficient were derived by taking the 
difference beh-reen tho total dlnag coefficient cur-ves of the winge d 
configurati ons and that of the sharp-nosed wingless body of reference 3 
(this body, whIch i s sho'l-m j,n fi g . 5, i s id.entical t o the bodies used 
in the pl'csent invcstigati on). The 'I-ring dra.g coefficients thus 
incl ude any possi'ble effcct8 of interfe.:'ence beh-Teen wing and fuselage . 
The gJ.~eatest inaccuracies in the present data occur below 
Mach numbers of about 1 . 0 . . First , the s l ope of the vel ocity-time 
CUl'VO i s sufficientl y smaller in this region to incur a la:rger 
percentage error in comp1l.tiI"..g ac ce l erations . Second, the rate of 
change of drag vrith Mach number i n the range belOVT M = 1. 0 is such 
that a small erro· in Mach number in this r egion can cause a con-
siderable error in the curve · A study of the availabl e drag data for 
which radar records were , obtained for tw'o identical model s at M < 1 
indicates that not a great a.eal of reliance should be placed on the 
drag data of the ':present pape:c at Mach numbers below' 1. O. It is c onnnon 
to have differences in drag coefficient of ~10 percent in this region. 
In tho' h4.gher Mach number range , tho accuracy is wi t hin ±3 percent . 
There i s promise of obtainlng 1I10:~e accurate lovr Mach number data from 
future tests through r efinements i n instI·umentation. 
The accuracy in velocity measurement has been ostimated to be 
well vrithin tl percent , the la:cgest error in this measurement being 
that which arises from the very small curvature of the f light path. 
Tho temperature and pressu:('e measurements obtained by tho use of 
radiosonde observations hold the accuracy of Mach number to tl percent . 
The data of tho present paper to a certain extE'nt agree wit h 
the calculations of referenco 4. For example , it i s poj,nted out in 
reference 4 that for Mach numbel~s approachins that at which the 
Mach line lies along the l eading edge , a wing of l ow aspect ratio 
f 
J 
I _ 
L 
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should have a lOi.er iave drag than one of high aspect ratio, and 
that for a , ~1ach number considerably belo"T this value the effect 
of .aspect ratio should reverse. This means that for a s"Teepback 
angle of 340 and a Mach number of about 1.2, the drag coefficient 
would bc expected to decrease vli th decreasing aspect ratio, and that 
f9r some Mach number appreciably less than 1.2 the effect of aspect 
ratio on drag coefficient should reverse. The <lata of figure 8 
for 340 sweopback tend to follovT this theoretically calculated 
behaVior, a partial reversal occurring at a Mach number of about 1.05 
(the data are not entirely consistent vlith rO§8rd to reversal). The 
curves for the ,.Tings of 450 sweepback lie too close to one another 
to permit, making any .definite' statements. 
The da.ta. of figure 8 (cross"plotted in fig . 9, which also presents 
data from other sources to be discussed later) shovT that the decrease 
in drag coefficient . with increasing sv16epback noted in reference 1 
,for aspect ratios of 1.5 and 2.7 also holds for an aspect ratio of 3.8. 
The decrease in drag coefficient for a £,;i ven increase in svTeopback 
angle seems to be somev7hat gl.~eater for the higher aspect ra.tios. 
The data also ,indicate, as did those of reference 1 ; that the effect 
of decreasing the aspect r atio at constant svreopback is generally to 
decrease the elL'ag coefficient, and that the magnitude of this effect 
-at a gi iren Mach number diminishes "Ivi th increasing sweepback angle 
(at a sweepback angle of 1~5°, only negligi ble changes in drag coef-
ficient result ~hen the aspect ratio is changed from 5.0 to 1.5). 
In figure 9, a comparison is made of the experiment al results 
presented herein, and the theoretical calculations of the wave drag 
for an isolated 9-percent thick biconvex paraboli c-arc ai.rfoil based 
on the rE;lsults of reference 4 for 340 and 450 sweopback. Also 
included are .heretofore unpublished theoretical r esults by the senior 
a,uthor of . refer ence 4 for ~ vling Of 0 0 sweep, base.d on the linearized 
theory used in reference i~ . The c'omparison betvreen the theoretical 
and experiinent~l elL'ag coe·fficients of the unswept wings is not 
parti'cularly valid since the thcoret:i,cal reqv.ireme~t that the bo, • 
.. rave be' attached to the airfoil is not . fulfilled by the NACA 65-009 air-
foiL HOi,rever ,. the comparison is made for completeness. A comparison 
is also made ,dth some results obtained by the freely-faIling-body 
technique (refe,rence 5). The agreement between theoretical and 
' experimental.values is fairly good considering t hat the theory did 
not take' into account boundary-layer effects and interf.erence effects. 
In addition, the theoretical results are for a sharp-nosed parabolic· 
arc profile . The lack of close agreement bet,.een the results ' of this 
paper· and the results 'of reference 5 is probably due in part to the 
difference in .interference, measured by the two methods of testing. 
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COl~CLUDmG REMARKS 
Flight tests to determine the effect of aspect ratio and S"\'Teep-
back on the drag of "Hings of NACA 65-009 airfoil section ,.,ero made 
at the Pilotless Aircraft Research Test Station at ,-rallo1's Island., Va. 
For the range of Mach numbers, aspect ratios , and sweepback angles 
investigeted, the following statements can be macle: 
The ctcag coefficient decreasod as the a'ngle of sweepbaclc increased ... 
The rate of decrease was slig.'11tly greater for tho hie-,her aspect ratios. 
In general, for Mach numbers greater than the value at which the Mach 
line lies a little ahead of the leading edge, the drag coefficient 
decreased with a , decrease in aspect ratio. This offect of aspect ratio 
diminished as the sv18epback angle vl8S increased, until at an angle 
of 45 0 there were only negligible changes in drag coefficient for 
aSl'ect ratios between 1.5 and 5.0. 
These results sUbstantiate the findings of a previous similar 
investi§Btion, and extend the findings to higher aspect ratios. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee fo~ Aeronautics 
: Langley Field, Va. 
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Figure 2. - The test body with unswept wing of aspect ratio 3.8. 
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Figure 3. - The test body with 340 sweptback wing of aspect ratio 3. 8. 
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Fig. 4 
Figure 4.- The test body with 450 sweptback wing of aspect ratio 5.0. 
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Figure 5. - The wingless test body of reference l. 
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Figure 9 . - Comparison of experimental and theoretical 
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